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Hokitika



41 ships in port (1867)



Anne Hetherington whitebaiting, Hokitika R.



Mahinapua Creek railway bridge (1905)



Treetop walk [$35!]



Ross



Ross



There’s still gold here!



Peter Salter and his Bushman’s Centre



Wanganui River & 
Willberg tops ahead



Wanganui River







How to make a dairy factory 
into a home (near Harihari)





Shirlee Black with her 2006 book about Guy Menzies’ 1931 Tasman flight



… except rust



Harihari Coastal Walk



Poerua R. estuary



Glenys Shearer, sister of my tramping friend Steve Berry



Poerua River mouth



Between Poerua and Wanganui Rivers



Wanganui River mouth



Wanganui R.



La Fontaine Road





Okarito



For a couple of years in the mid 1860s Okarito was the centre for 
thousands of gold prospectors, arriving daily on ships from Hokitika.  
They won 125 lb. of gold in the first month of the rush. ‘The Strand’ 
had 40 shops, hotels and banks. 

The Jane Douglas, built in Dunedin, was Okarito’s 
link to Hokitika in the early 1900s



My Okarito hosts Raewyn and Brian McLennan, and their restored 
roadman’s cottage where I stayed. Raewyn was in the 5A Biology 

class that suffered me at Kuranui College in 1966. Brian is a Kuranui 
old boy from Carterton and a life member of the Lions Club of South 

Westland. They owned the garage at Franz Josef for many years.



Coast south of Okarito



(above) Three Mile Lagoon. Five 
Mile Lagoon, further south, was 
once the site of a gold town. In 

April 1866 four prospectors won 
110 lb of gold there.



The Okarito wharf shed is 
a replica of the original.



The evening view from 
Okarito trig (158 m) gets 
better as the sun lowers.









Lake Mapourika



Franz Josef



Track to Roberts Point



From Roberts Point







From Canavans Knob



Callery River



Fox ‘Glacier’



Gillespies Beach



Gillespies Beach gold dredge (1932-1945)





If you’re lucky at Lake 
Matheson you see the view 
above. The one at left is the 
best I managed!



Clearing sky for a walk up Mt Fox tomorrow?



But it soon mists up again …



… and this is the view.



On the way to Paringa





Neil, from Alaska, has ridden from Queenstown on a bike he 
was given. He makes me wonder if I’m carrying too much.



Or am I carrying too little? This is Marcus, from Switzerland.



Paringa River



Cycling Highway 6 is 
like bush tramping but 

a whole lot easier.



And unlike driving, you stop 
whenever you feel like it.



Accommodation at the Wilderness Lodge near Lake Moeraki ranges from $440 to $770 a night 
- per person. Daughter Marion shot her first deer here. She wasn’t staying at the lodge.



Monro Beach



Monro Beach



Knights Point



Ship Creek is named for the Schomberg, one of 
800 ships wrecked on the coast of Victoria. In 
1855 she ran aground on her maiden voyage from 
England. The 2284 ton clipper, the biggest ship 
built in Britain to that time, was luxuriously 
appointed.

… the doors in the ladies' saloon … are of bird's 
eye maple and mahogany, with glass panels, which 
are inlaid with collections of fruit and flowers 
made of pearls and brilliants. The coverings of 
the chairs are of satin damask, the colour being 
green, purple, and gold, and the carpets are of 
the very best velvet pile.

All 430 passengers and the crew were rescued. 
The ship and cargo were worth £95,000, 
equivalent to £10,000,000 today. In 1867 a large 
piece of Schomberg’s hull washed up here.



At Ship Creek



19th century West Coast travellers on land (most went 
by sea) used beaches like this wherever they could. 
Rivers and headlands were major obstacles.

Today, the camper-vans that constitute 
much of the non-bicycle traffic on Highway 

6 glide effortlessly through the scenery.



Clematis paniculata





Jackson Bay on a moist day. The area was  settled under an assisted immigrant programme in 
1875. The population reached 400 but few were farmers and rain rotted the crops. Lack of a 
wharf made it impossible to get produce out. All but a few settlers left. Touring cyclists relive 
the pioneer experience at the backpackers in Haast, with no drying facilities.



An early start (well, 9 
am) with 80 km and a 
hill ahead



Haast River



Roaring Billy Falls





People enjoy 
the sunshine



The Gates of Haast is one of the few places 
in NZ where you can experience a mountain 
river without walking.

The road gets steep, but a cup of tea helps 
greatly.



The first person to come this 
way by bicycle was Arthur 

Harper in 1900.

The trip from the sea to 
Wanaka took a long two days, 

and of the sixty miles 
traversed Mr Harper reckons 

he only rode from ten to 
twelve miles, and had to 

wheel and carry the bicycle 
over the rest of the way … 
Mr Harper states that the 

scenery on the route is really 
magnificent, and the track 

easy for good walkers, but he 
most emphatically warns 

anyone from trying to follow 
his lead by taking a bicycle 

over the Pass.

[The Press 14.11.1900]



A last view of Westland 
from above the pass


